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Mrs. Flora DrummondT oppled 

Over In Prisoner’s. Box..
It
;iTrade and Labor Council 

Says it’s Disgraceful
Five Million Dollars is' A- 

mount of Damage Done.
«i.’fe

LONDON, May 8—”General” Mis 
suddenly collaps-d 

and fell in a heap on the floor of the 
prisoners’ enclosure at 'the Bow Sr. 
Police Court this morning whfen 
proceedings under the Malicious 
Damage fdt Property Act were re
sumed against the seven militant 

.suffragette leaders of the Women’s , 
Social and Political Union and their 
chemical adviser. She was practical- • 
ly carried out of court by a jailer- 
and a wardress. . >

The revelations made during pre
vious hearings had wetted the appe
tite and the court was tilled to over
flowing when the. conspirators 
brought in. They comprised besides 
the • “general,” Miss Harriet Re
becca Kerr, Miss Agnes Lake, Miss 
Rachel Barrett, Mrs. Beatrice Saun
ders, Miss Annie Kenney. Miss L. 
Lennox and the analytical chemist, 
Clayton.

Further correspondence was pro-
TOROYTO Mav 8— With a roar mittee not allowed to get to the bot- which the Centre Huron member-had -------------------- ' j duced by counsel for the treasury in
TORONJ . - y • charges.” made against Milton Carr. Taylor 1 which the accused advocated big

of applause that echoed throng i Proudfoot Type Pratt. Jos. Jackson, Mr. Situs, George Interesting Grist of Police things," such as a general raid upon
buildings the Conservative members Not the Proudfoot lype. Rqss afid other prominent and highly Pnn ,6r, 'c nn T- . I the public letter boxes throughout •
of the Legislature last night greeted A. C. Pratt of South Norfolk agreed respectable men of Cobalt as.being! <-OUrt CaSCS OB 1 hlS Lon(lon. or. a wa, 0n the House of
the announcement of the vote that that the ordinary man was not satish- blind_piggers> these men all being Moming. Lords. It was suggested that the at-
marked the exit from the scene of cd, but the dissatisfaction was with i Liberal friends of Mr. Proudfoot, and i 8 tack on the Peers could be accom-
the ill-fated Proudfoot charges The the course taken by the Liberals. Hd^ Qn tQ declare that now, know- ------------- j plished by means of a suffragette
end was reached shortly after quoted a prominent Liberal in j his charges against the members _ , , , , , f tvnist who could secure 1 a position
o’clock, when the House by a vote of riding who had come to him and de- J ^ government were untrue. he Pout drunks were arraigned before ; J ■ , ^ 6tag Gf■.the-upfper
TO to IS carrr.ed an amendment by clared, 1 am a Liberal apd not had not the manliness to apologize, his Worship this morning. They t
T. W. McGarry, of South Renfrew, ashamed of it, but please excuse me The unwillingness of E. F. B. John- were quickly disposed of; three were, According to Archibald Bodkin, 
censuring the Centre Huron member from being a Liberal of the Proud- stQn tQ before the committee on flowed to go and one was remand- the treasury counsel, a circular ha,d 
for having made unfounded and un- foot type, the type of Liberal who Privi)eges and Elections was explain- . The “ike'have discovered a been found in Miss Laura Lennox’s 
true charges. It was an invitation to would get up and make charges that ^ because of the shady transactions ed’ ’ J , „ , ’* Dr residence announcing the formation .

his wav U, Brant find to take »»•»*• T.ibcral member to pay the pen- hc cannot prove and has not proved. with which he had been connected modern Sherlock Ho.mes and Dr. Society called the “Y VU.
communication was received’up his rcrideiH-. The father secured Mtv of his partisan rashness with h.s Mr Pratt insisted that with the ad- under_ the former Government in the Watson amongst the foreigners,, Thv caused amusement .w^» 
the. Industrial Banner enclosing | from Mayor iirlman a letter stamp- Not ten min- misslon °f. the acceptance of the $500 settlement of the Hunter claims when Last evening Louis Schwartz, a ped-j Inspcctor Lawrence of Scotland
n»iiit calls for* the labor educa- cd-nviti: lb-' -i u «;> the city «I Brant- - n t 1 > - H ' . d_ as a contribution to the general tund Johnston had obtained a fiat, but 1m- dier wag making his rounds among : yard «vnl-Bnc/t that the iirilials-Stood.

•SfcWflS&W ii.mmVk '■ . . . . ■   '"Æ’h”' °f «*•» «M* **•»««* •< J<*" S'rV“,k‘ SSTUTflSitol'uiSl »<'>-
Canada lroin the United States by one when con iront cj t - , tnbutions to a party fund were neces- went towards the settlement, togeth- rived home from wo He just as he was . . were, eligible v for
immigration officer, but was deported nrbve them, unwilling to discharge gary tQ carry on elections. er with the fee of about $50,000. leaving their house; having sprung * : - X.
by W. S. Homan. . that responsibility. j. C. Elliott came next. He de- Mr. McGarry here apologized to his watch story on the women. Ser-1 1 damage Five Millions

Maikvlian came hack to the city and ' The closing of tie e a e w. clared that no one would take pleas- ,be previous speaker for not goinfe venski heard his wife s story and be-, ONDON May 8 __The damage
reported the affair to Mayor Hartman, marked by bitter exchanges across ufe jn sccing Holl, Mr. Hanna in the ful]y jnto his speech in his reply, but came suspicious of Schwartz. He ' ‘ *tb British "isles caus-
who was very indignant and sent the the floor of the House, by challen- cmbarassing position he was in, par- as a substitute for that attention, give ' followed him and arrested the ped- ° 11 - miJj , 'suffragettes1 dur-
following telegram : ges and counter-challenges. ■ Ocularly in view of his great ser- him something which he suggested dler about .3 block off, te.ling linn he : - three months amounts

Brantford. May 8. 1913 listening to the Opposition men^;r" I vices to the Province. He held how- the member could take b ck with him was a G. T. R. policeman. They then ; e J ’ * ‘ .$%OOOMO according 
W. S. Homan. Immigration Officer, -oiee their criticism hour after hour. e that Mr. Proudfoot should have to his Middlesex electors, namely, the sent for the patrol In the mean- to tp prepared by the au-

Niagara Falls. Ont.: HoU. W. J. Hanna was give, h.s OP-! been given an opportunity to prove his,ory of how the previous Govern- while Jurazak and Severnsk, also be- ° est1'^^"'Suarters in
Why Carriack Ballcelian admittance nortumtv. For half an hour he nil- , hig charges ment "had treated similar charges 1 gan to rough it a little with their thor tie at l q

into Canada refused? Father ha, lived loried the Centre Huron member | The criticism of the Huron mem- wbich had been preferred against the j prisoner. ocouana ■ • mu t be ad.
in Brantford for five years^ Bn, have fighting h,s case with, ar.earnestness L °n the ground that he hkd made Department of Agriculture, when a| In the police court this morn- dJ °th^ increased cosVof protecting 
disregarded my letter. Answer. and a conviction that bm gh e letter written to Maison- Peiect committee found that the ing they told his worship they nrnnertv Three detectives

C. H. HARTMAN. Mayor. member, to a.pitch of excited appro- vme wag be8ide the question, hc ch “ge’s were b»sed upon frivolous'‘did not know whether the wat- ''v« to waKh over eaC^
If the young man is not allowed to val. Th- c'miaxcame when he chal- ^ main fact was that it was writ- chit®hat of discontented employes, ches were good or not, and where he ^>v*been f/'f'59J „ time,

%» jr- =» v -7^1 « -

I,ion around him. as the Government ; d^rsW;hro"ntideopen” and! Pays Respects to Protfdfoot poliee» Schwartz showed he was : The militant section of the British

I memb-rs shouted demands for •] re'| . nroceed t0 c]oSe and ]ock them. ! Recalling that the Centre Hunn not doing anything out of the ordin-| suffragettes .intends to inaugurate .1
inly. The only answer Mr. Proudfoot, Jan c uld read the evidence be-! member bad declared that if he was ary except trying to sell three dollar campaign of even greater violence
had to make was a declaration at the , - committee without being ! permitted in the Public Accounts watches for $9. He was allowed to than has hitherto been dsed in order
night session that he had evidence ,‘ ^ tha( something was being! committee to go fully into the matter go. to avenge the defeat ot the woman

! and would bring it forward if granted back Tbe Middlesex member, he was investigating he would not Frank At field, and Fred Thompson suffrage bill in the House of Com-
! a Royal Commission. I thought Sir James would have merit-j make any charges, the speaker Si’d got a little spree and it is alleged, mons on Tuesday night and t e t>to

ed more credit if he had made his if the Government members had had .pjncbed a horse and rig from in front sedition of the officials »o t e ° 
statement to the House concerning j anything to conceal they could .very bf one o{ the hotels; also a horses : men’s Social and - Political Union, 
the $soo contribution before everyone : easily have got over the difficulty as saddIe. The ease was adjourned till the central militant organization 
xvas aware of me fact, and if at the j suggested, and moreover, that the to-morrow-. | The more advanced members of c
time he first knew of it he had in- member for Centre Huron had shown Serious Case. ! fighting sisterhood promise that the
s’sted upon it being returned. He! thereby that Te considered a commit- , moeared charged ' eventf. of, *.!,e laSt fe!ï • ySf

;WcS3£Æ r a *

“Wedn“-‘S,
then reviewed the ay (Continued off. Page 4)

history of the various subterfuges 
adopted by the member for Centre I 

in his attempts to gain no-1 
and called attention to the:

declaration
had

The Courier Stand is Heartily 
Endorsed at Meeting. t*Wx

CLEAN UP CITY
U.

J
e!PARIS GREEN !t ■ |ii,graceful,” That is what sev- 

( :;il ot the delegates in attendance 
the meeting of the Trades' and.

Council last night thought of 
:i;v Brantford street railway. Dele- 
mu Tooke brought the matter up, 
ami although the discussion was a 
-iiort one it was to the point. Delc- 

Took said tjiat the taking over 
,a" the street railway by the city was 
..ne of the planks in the council’s 
platform, and they wanted to back 
:i up. A portion of the road bed was 

insidered good by several of the 
delegates. A delegate was appointed 
to gather information.

Communications
Credentials were received from the 

Brantford Typographical Union No 
378 and accepted.

The council recently sent a com- 
Post Office De- j 

partaient asking if the old post office ^
for sale. The matter was placed; „

the department of Son of Brantford Foreigner is
Public Works. A reply from r. a.) Turned Back at the Falls.
Wright. Assistant Chiet Architect, j 
stating that so far-Ws he was aware, 
the question of the post office di<- j 
posai had not yet been decided.

Judge Hardy Replies
A resolution asking for the rcsig-1 tif the immigration ' fficers at Niagara

that a for-

Flora Drummond '
; VÇ’INNIPEG, May 8.—Win

nipeg’s ‘segregated dis- 
; trict will be dark to-night for 
! the first time in several years,
' and it is apparently the deter- 
! ruination of the morality offi

cers to clean up the, section 
permanently. Keepers and 
inmates yrere warned that op
erations would not be toler
ated after last night. The 

; morality officers have receiv
ed many complaints of late 
regarding the district.

THE following telegram 
speaks for itself ;

Ottawa, Ont., May 8, 1913 
Harris L. Walsh, Secretary 

Baseball Club:
Heartiest congratulations to 

yourself, Tom Nelson and all 
thee boys. It was a regular 
“Paris Green” finish.

J. H. FISHER.

»
itiior REMAINS DUMB AS AN OYSTER HI

!

call-

Silence of Liberal Member Admission He Had Not Title 
of Evidence on Which to Base Charges-Toronto' Leg
islature Adopts Strong Resolution Centuring Centre 
Huron Representative—Dispite Utter Collapse of Case niOOnyrnrH 
Sponsor of Calumny Declares Intention of Retaining UIOUUIUXLU
Seat in House.

*»WV^^/SAA<WV\/WW>/SA^/VW>/V>^^^/

!

were

implication to the
*

was
m the hands of

uHis Worship Ma.- *r Hartman was 
; v ery indignant thi^ moming. owing 

the actions of V. Homan, one!to

nation of Chief Slemin was recently I halls. Ont. IIt -appears
passed by the Council. A communi- çîgncr by the name -vf Balkeiian, who 
cation was read from Judge Hardy , had taken Out his naturalization pa- 
last night in Which he advised the Ipvrs and had resided in Brantford for 
c-'uncil that he would lay the coin- the last live year,, owing property 

ivatioit beiare the board of police here, went down iq Niagara halls to 
c .mmissioners at their next meet- meet his son. t arriaek Balkeiian, who

IS Hr
to
tfli

mini

was on
f

fi
;

j
ing. The choosing of a delegate to 
attend the conference was laid over 
until the next meeting.

A Labor Poster Scheme 
Mr. R. A. Fraser of Toledo, Ohio 

xv as present and submitted an adver
tising scheme in the form of a labor 
poster. The council had been consid
ering a directory scheme, and in or
der to be in a position to do business 
with Mr. Fraser should they wish to 
the scheme would have to be drop
ped. After discussing the directory 
-vheme, a motion was made that the 
labor directory scheme be dropped 
■ •nd thç representatives be notified. 
Mr. Fraser's scheme was taken up 
ml discussed, but nothing was done.

Judge Hardy
'The grant of $200 to Judge Hardy 

-ervices on the police cornmis- 
n by the city council, while no j 

i'tticizing Judge Hardy personally 
it x-.a- thought to he inopportune. 

Housing Question 
thought at the meeting last 

mght that the city council should 
take up the securing of vacant land 
and ihv erection of suitable houses 

11 r working.’men
Special Committee 

The special committee appointed to 
"k into the question of wages re- 

1 weed by girls and the amount neces- 
lary for a girl to earn iri order to 

-, e decently, reported excellent pro-

1
is
If ii

1;
il

are
:

at Ottawa.
I

if]Terrible
IiiWoman Cuts Throats 

Her Two Sleepiny 
Infants.

h

who crowded the galleries, | 
hear the Prime Minister

Those J
JI expecting to

his compliments to Mr. Proud- 
disappointed, Sir James 

. i was on his feet not two minutes. He 
and two infant daughters were sleep-1 d;sdajned to make any reply to the 
Ing at their home in the southern sec- ; (.h e aga;nst him, merely thanking 
tion of this city, Mrs. Mary Kutasa, | ^,an studholme. the Labor member. 
24 years old, early to-day obtained a, for bjs frank declaration that no 
long butcher knife and cut the babies’ j mafi jn tbè House could make him 
throats, accomplishing the deed so j be,jeve the Prime Minister guilty or 
quietly that the slumbering man was ! 
not aroused.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
nay 

! foot werePHILDELPHIA, May 8 —Arising & i
from the bed in which she, her husband

'
5,
l!
:

Delegate Symons, representative 
n un the Trades and Labor Council 
-ii the Hospital Board, gave a report 

mi his attendance at the meeting on
I lie-day. In his ^port he stated tha. ed became*suddenly insane. In: when the charges had been dis-
he thought Bran ford would have an g ^ m the police Ration she became | of S?r Tames moved the ad-

< ,il hospital when the c. ^ ’, hysterical and kept murmuring that journment of the House until Friday
""'I CfConti-lied on Raize’4) ‘she had killed her babies for religious] afternoon. when prorogation will

that Hon. Mr Hanna had secured any 
' ixpreonnl benefit from his connection

of Mr. Proudfoot 
charges in the House, and the fact 
that he had taken refuge behind the 
opinion of E. F. B. Johnson, K.C., 

the merits of the case, ther£- 
Privne

The woman had been ill and it is : with the matter.

Mr. McGarrynot on
by proving the statement of the 
Minister that he did noi believe them 
himself. From this the speaker re- Fluron 
viewed the points that were before 1 torjety 
the House; whether the province had ;nccmsistency of his 
suffered from the granting of the fiat j jn the committee that he 
or the making of the award, and also j n()t been able to see 
the characters of the men accused : and that in tho House the day before 
and their accuser. -, j vesterdav when lie asserted that he

The reputation of the Prime Mims- b„, ,..:d tbo charge?, on the advice of 
the first point dealt with by 5 F F p tohnson and Hartley Dewart 

Mr. McGarry, and he recalled how 25 j vTs nejecting to make an examina- 
years ago Mr. Whitney had succeed- ! of’a..v documents oh the first
ed in securing his seat after having: {tbe investigation, though I
first been defeated by dishonest document used was before the
means, which he had exposed, and - . shortlv after ten o’clock,
how from that day to this he has examination of Mr. Cart-
stood before the province as a man ’ < Gilmour, which dc-
of honesty, fearles-sness and boldness entire foundation of his
in adhering to his, principles. strove0 *tbe insincerity of

Hon. Mr. Hanna was characterized <*argeSmb,r, as h;s subsequent ac- 
„ , as the public man who has done more ' the memner - knew bc wa,

Z Mageau of Sturgeon Falls added for tbe cause of humanity than any «ons sno c d tbe dl,er, sea. 1
' otlwr man in public life in the Prov- between the must fall 0„c

ince of Ontario, and during" eight and that he kneu 

of office no charge of corrup- 
made against

i take place.
A4.!Charges Were Unfounded.

,1 ■was notThe morninp session 
marked by any fireworks. The debate 
was resitted bv T. T. Hartt. of Hast 
Simcoe, who declared that the verdict 
not pnly of the committee, but of the 
pretft tribunal of the people was that

unfound-

I ■

1: :•counsel.

I*1
I the Proudfoot charges were

ed. The‘Prime Minister and Hon Mr. 
I " Hanna had come out of the investi- 
| gation without a mark upon their in

tegrity add honor, 
i j ip paying his compliments to Mr. 

Proudfoot. the Simcoe member de
clared that others of the Oopposition 
were following him because they had 
been dragged into it. and instanced 
the tributes to Hon Mr Hanna paid 
hv Dr. McQueen and H. Munro, of 
Glengarry last night.

ter was
1

i.
I

1 1Mi

i
:

Mr.his tribute to the work Hon.
Hanna had been doing for the Pro
vince, but he felt that something 
being hidden. „

“The ordinary man on the Stre-i. 
lie declared, “will not believe there 
has been >a full and free investiga
tion of these charges. If there was 
nothing to conceal why was the com-,

\

I Mlf*S. . . . . . . . . . . I iii mu j Hi] .>
* * 1 é a * tjj * » « » « « * 1

m i:mr’- WThe attempt of Mr Dewart to get

LafLThUetffiVnero^examinatioT 
%"h7CSw"2hhfoUowedWwhe«eth, 

(Continued on Page 7-)

was 1: years
tion has ever been 
either Minitser.

Turning to the man who made the 
charges the speaker asked if tie is a 

whose statements should receive 
attention and referred to the .charges

1WZy-.
Aid. J. H. Spence, the hard-hitter,, at bat, and President Fitzgerald 

of the Canadian League receiving.Scene showing the covered grand stand. The crowd was a very 
happy one in the ninth.

man

THAN SPANKING
I will /.ot cure children of 
e bed, becausS it is not a 
a dangerous disease. The 

Iwan Drug Co.. Dept. 291. 
111., have discovered a 

kmless remedy for this dis- 
scase an I to make know# 
they will send a 50c. pack- 
fly wrapped and prepaid 
I free to any of The Courier 
this remedy also cures 
esire to urinate and inab- 
ktrol urine during the night 
bid or young. The C. H. 
rag Co. is an Old Reliable 
rite to them to-day for the 
Sne.

1 the afflicted members 
mily, then tell your neigh-

v

ULITY
1 you and make a 
blood purified so 
e strong as steel.

man of 
that all 

•that
le eyes become bright, the moral, physical and mental 
al waste Irom the ay stem.

Don’t let quackafailure.

’EM CONSENT

ALYSI8
I!

it y
tion

ve
body

ret
:ened W.
, the m 
were n „ 
Kite,
hair V ■

n:e
ds of 
-class 
three 
fit. I

Shyfn
Method Treuthext and tt 
1 feel the vigor going through 
I sent them many patiente

IO PAY
! DEBILITY, BLOOD AND 
DISEASES and all Diseases

• to call write for a Question

Arreu treatihht

NNEDY
„ Detroit, Mich.
Canada must be addressed 
l Correspondence Départ
ir. Ont. If you desire to 
Detroit as we see and treat 
for Correspondence and 

ss all letters as follows : 
Windsor, Ont.
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Mrs. R. Churchill of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Da- 
Angeles. Cal., spent Sun- 

G. E. Davis and. Mr,
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